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Autumn 1
It has been a very busy start the academic year and one of our longest half terms! The photos
are a reminder of what school looked only a few weeks ago and what a difference the new
windows and decoration has made to our learning environment. This newsletter is a reflection
of the events that have taken place in school over the last few weeks.
Thank you to all parents and carers who have visited us in school this half term. Have a lovely
half term break and see you all soon.

Attendance

Dates for autumn 2
28th October—Return to school

Thank you for your continued

1st November—Rock Star Day

support in our determination

4th November—Individual photographs

to improve attendance. We

15th November—Children in Need

finish autumn 1 at 97% which
is above our target of 96%.
AMAZING—KEEP IT UP!!!

12th December—Christmas Fair
20th December—Break up
Please note: details about Christmas productions will be shared in the
first few weeks of autumn 2.

Parent workshops Autumn 1
We have had a number of parent events this half term.
We started the year by welcoming parents in to school to see the new classrooms.
We had accelerated reader parent meetings for our KS2 parents.
We held PE workshops in October and ended the half term with parents evening.
Thank you for joining us! These are some of the things you said about our parent events….

"I came. I saw....and I really liked the
classroom. It's so clean, light and
spacious...a perfect environment for the
children. Impressive."

“It was really interesting to hear about
Accelerated Reader. I think it’s an excellent
programme to develop reading skills. I look
forward to supporting my child with their
reading. “
Accelerated Reader workshop
18.09.19

“The Accelerated Reader
workshop was really helpful for
parents. It helps us to know how
we can help our children at
home. “
Accelerated Reader workshop

“Lovely physical session to get involved
in. I think the adults enjoyed it just as
much as the children did! Another great
workshop.”
PE workshop
14.10.19

18.09.19

“Very interactive and fun! The
children were all so well behaved and
mature! A credit to the school.”
PE workshop
14.10.19

“It was great to see the class using
teamwork and watching their
confidence build. It was lovely to see
the children enjoying their activities.”
PE workshop
14.10.19

